
 
 

   

Building Strong and Vibrant New York Communities 
Cornell Cooperative Extension provides  

equal program and employment opportunities 

“It is not one’s abilities that defines their character, but 

the choices they make.”   —  from Harry Potter 

 

Announcements 
Tuesday, March 10th, 9:45 am—3 pm—2015 Central 

New York Dairy Day— hosted by CCE, Central NY Dairy/

Field Crops Team at the CCE Saratoga Ofc, 50 West High 

St., Ballston Spa.  Topics covered will be genomics, repro-

duction, and impact of early calf growth on milk production.  

For more details and registration ($30 by March 2nd) go to 

http://cnydfc.cce.cornell.edu/ or call CCE Herkimer Co., 315

-866-7920. 

 

March 19, 2015 Pesticide Recertification Day from 

7:30am-4:00pm at The Century House, 997 New Loudon 

Road, (Route 9), Latham, NY 12110.  Half day registration 

cost $85 and full day registration is $100, lunch is included 

with both. Registration required. For more information con-

tact Chuck Schmitt at cds34@cornell.edu and 518-765-3513. 

     Learn the latest on pesticide use, safety, and pest manage-

ment for the upcoming season. This program features up to 6 

NYSDEC recertification credits and 6 CNLP credits pending 

approval. The morning session will offer core credits and 

afternoon sessions offer category specific credits for 3a, 

1a,7a and private categories as well. The afternoon Crops 

Session will cover using genetically modified crops. 

 

Saturday March 28th, from 9am to 5pm - Northeast Con-

tract Grazing Summit “Real opportunities and perspec-

tives from real grazing practitioners and customers”. 
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Held at the Weaver Family Farm, 4933 Peterboro Road  Morrisville, NY  13408. A homemade 

lunch made by the Peterboro Amish Community Church will be available on-site for a donation 

in support of the community’s school. Pre-registration admission is $70 per person or $120 for 

two from the same farm.  Space is limited so get signed up early. For information, lodging 

choices and to register, please call Troy Bishopp at the Madison Co SWCD at (315) 824-9849 

Ext. 110 Troy-Bishopp@verizon.net or send in your registration to Madison Co. Soil and Water 

Conservation  District, 6503 Wes Rd.  Hamilton, N.Y.  13346.   

     Do you want to start a new grazing business, or grow and diversify an existing one?   Are 

you interested in adding value to grazing land without buying animals?  Ever consider placing 

your dairy and beef animals with a grazing professional to increase profitability or to expand 

milk/meat sales? Do you want to explore the decisions and considerations to running a contract 

grazing business?   

 

FYI 
The Jan/Feb issue of “What’s Cropping Up?” is available at http://fieldcrops.cals.cornell.edu/

extension-outreach/whats-cropping.    

 

Grazing Charts  from Troy Bishopp are available at http://thegrasswhisperer.com/grazing-

assistance/.  These are very useful charts to plan our grazing operation and tasks through the 

year—a very good management tool. 

 

This new online photo library of herbicide injury  (http://

herbicidesymptoms.ipm.ucanr.edu/) from the Univ of California is a valuable resource for iden-

tifying some of the mystery damage that might be herbicide.   

 

The 2014 NY Hybrid Corn Grain Performance Trials results are available at:   http://

plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/sites/plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/files/shared/documents/corn-variety/2014

-NY-Hybrid-Corn-Grain-Performance-Trials-report.pdf.  If you need a print copy, please call 

me (Aaron Gabriel, 518-380-1496). 

 

PLEASE COMPLETE the CAAHP Web Survey --- 
Capital Area Ag & Hort Participants: 

      The web survey for our team is now live and available.   We need to show that we are im-

pacting the agricultural community and farm businesses in each of the member counties.  Please 

take a minute to connect to the survey and give us a little feedback.  I know surveys are not pop-

ular, but it really is important for us to get feedback and measure impact. 

      People with smartphones or tablets can also complete the survey using this QR code:   

 Here is the link to the survey website:  https://cornell.qualtrics.com/SE/?

SID=SV_eXOHmhhQwiQQlvf 

     We appreciate your time and effort and will continue to provide valuable info, education and 

programming. 

 

Below are links to five great presentations from the 2014 Illinois Farm Economics Summit., 

or available at: http://farmdoc.illinois.edu/presentations/IFES_2014/ 
 

mailto:Troy-Bishopp@verizon.net
http://fieldcrops.cals.cornell.edu/extension-outreach/whats-cropping
http://fieldcrops.cals.cornell.edu/extension-outreach/whats-cropping
http://thegrasswhisperer.com/grazing-assistance/
http://thegrasswhisperer.com/grazing-assistance/
http://herbicidesymptoms.ipm.ucanr.edu/
http://herbicidesymptoms.ipm.ucanr.edu/
http://herbicidesymptoms.ipm.ucanr.edu/
http://plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/sites/plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/files/shared/documents/corn-variety/2014-NY-Hybrid-Corn-Grain-Performance-Trials-report.pdf
http://plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/sites/plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/files/shared/documents/corn-variety/2014-NY-Hybrid-Corn-Grain-Performance-Trials-report.pdf
http://plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/sites/plbrgen.cals.cornell.edu/files/shared/documents/corn-variety/2014-NY-Hybrid-Corn-Grain-Performance-Trials-report.pdf
https://cornell.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_eXOHmhhQwiQQlvf
https://cornell.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_eXOHmhhQwiQQlvf
http://farmdoc.illinois.edu/presentations/IFES_2014
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Crops & Soils…Aaron Gabriel 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Soil Health Meetings Review 
 In January we held a series of soil health meetings.  Thanks for your participation.  I just 

want to review some points and discuss a challenge with cover crops. 

 The bottom line of soil health is to focus on keeping the pH and nutrients at appropriate 

levels; using tillage wisely to accomplish a particular objective (plus doing tillage only when 

the soil is dry enough); and feeding your soil organic matter and keeping the soil surface cov-

ered.  Following these principles will keep the great number and diversity of soil organisms 

healthy and active.  This is the key to a healthy soil. 

 It is the “keeping the soil covered”, that is a real challenge.  There is lots of talk about 

cover crops.  Having something growing all the time keeps live roots in the soil.  Some soil or-

ganisms (mycorrhizal fungi) need living roots to thrive.  Also, a cover over the soil surface will 

reduce erosion—possibly our greatest threat to soil fertility. What we forget is that the sun beat-

Videos Available from 2014 Illinois Farm Economic Summit 
 
We are pleased to announce that streaming video versions of all presentations from the December 
2014 Illinois Farm Economic Summit (IFES) are available at the farmdoc website (http://
www.farmdoc.illinois.edu/presentations/IFES_2014/)  
 .  The theme of this year’s Summit was “The Profitability of Illinois Agriculture: Back to the Fu-
ture? The five video presentations following this theme were: 

 

 

Agricultural Commodity Price Outlook for 2015 Darrel Good watch now 

2015 Crop and Income Outook: Conserve Cash Now Gary Schniktey    watch now 

Can One Monster Crop End the New Era in Grain Pric-
es? 

Scott Irwin watch now 

Understanding the Farm Program Decisions in the New 
Farm Bill 

Jonathan Coppess watch now 

Do Risk Management Decisions Change? Bruce Sherrick  watch now 

CCE Ag Exchange 
BUY   SELL   RENT 

http://agexchange.cce.cornell.edu 
 

If you have horse hay, please post it to the Ag Exchange, we have 

had folks calling the office looking for small square bales. 

http://farmdoc.illinois.edu/presentations/IFES_2014/index.html#good
http://farmdoc.illinois.edu/presentations/IFES_2014/index.html#schnitkey
http://farmdoc.illinois.edu/presentations/IFES_2014/index.html#irwin
http://farmdoc.illinois.edu/presentations/IFES_2014/index.html#coppess
http://farmdoc.illinois.edu/presentations/IFES_2014/index.html#sherrick
http://agexchange.cce.cornell.edu
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ing down on bare soil also hurts the soil organisms and reduces their benefits.  There are lots of 

options of what to grow as a cover crop.  Winter rye is a good and well-tested cover crop.  It is 

the cover crop of choice for planting after field corn.  However, finding the time to plant it 

properly at the end of the growing season is hard.  Here are some points to consider: 

 Generally, the longer a cover crop can grow in the fall the better, but remember that winter 

rye can be planted up to mid-October (and end of October in some years) and still make it 

through the winter.  The late planting will reduce some of its benefit.  

 Consider your cropping system in the long term, averaged over years.  In adverse years, 

sometimes our mid-season corn hybrids will yield as much or more than long-season hy-

brids.  Harvesting a shorter season hybrid earlier (in the late summer) provides more oppor-

tunities for cover crops in the fall, and for harvesting cover crops as forage in the spring.  

Corn grows and dries very slowly in late September and early spring, but cool-season cover 

crops are adapted to that weather.  Sunlight is used better with cover crops. 

 Carefully choose the herbicides you will use in corn when you use cover crops, and espe-

cially if you will harvest them for forage.   

 It would be nice to plant cover crops before corn harvest.  Sowing cover crops at “last culti-

vation” or at “side-dressing time” does work for some farmers, but herbicides can disrupt 

this system.  In the old days, cover crops 

were flown on.  Recent demonstrations re-

minded us that flying on seed works when 

the soil and weather conditions are perfect, 

and when we had wider row spacings.   

 Penn State has developed a 4-row machine 

to side-dress nitrogen, spray herbicide 

(glyphosate dependent system), and sow 

cover crop seed all at the same time.  Maybe 

this will prove to be practical.  However, 

even if the logistics of timeliness work out, I 

see a glyphosate-dependent system as a big 

problem. 

 Perhaps the technology that will make cover 

crops more doable in the future, is seed-

coating technology that delays seed germi-

nation.  Research has been done on this, but 

I have not seen any commercial use of it yet. 

 FOR  NOW—do the best you can to keep 

you soil covered. 

At the end of this issue are Cover Crop Tables 

from “Managing Cover Crops Profitably”,   Penn State 4-row interseeder 

from the Sustainable Ag Network. 

 

Review of 1st Annual Hudson Valley Value-Added Grain Systems School 

 About 80 people attended the “Value-Added Grain School” on February 6th.  Markets 

for value-added grains for brewing, distilling, and baking  are developing.  We have lots to 

learn as growing and handling these crops is different than serving some of our usual markets.  
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Also, as corn and soybean prices take a dive, it may be a good time for traditional grain farms 

to diversify into new markets. 

 We were fortunate to have Dr. Ken Hellevang come from North Dakota State Universi-

ty and give a very informative talk about drying and storing grains. He also shared his website 

that has a lot of information and resources: http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/graindrying.  Drying and 

storing grain is quite technical and needs more that guesswork.  Dr. Hellevang gave several 

good facts, figures, and principles.  For example, drying time is directly related to the cubic 

feet per minute (cfm) of air and not the air temperature.  Heat is used to change the final mois-

ture content of the grain, but changing the cfm is used to adjust the drying time. 

 Thor Oechsner, who farms 1200 acres organically, showed how his crop rotations of 

different grains, hay, and cover crops work together to support healthy crops and reduce weeds 

and other pests.  Thor discussed two of his rotations: 

 Rotation 1—red clover / corn (+ ryegrass @ last cultivation) / oats / wheat or barley / buck-

wheat / rye (with clover frost seeded in spring) 

 Rotation 2—red clover (2 years) / brassica / spring wheat (under-seeded with clover) / 

corn / buckwheat / rye or wheat (under seeded with clover)  

 Having a diverse rotation means 

that you are planting, harvesting, and culti-

vating at different times through the rota-

tion, so weeds and pests never build up. 

 Justin O’Dea discussed what it 

takes to grow wheat for specialty markets 

and the history of grain growing in the 

Hudson Valley.  Growing value-added 

grain takes a special mind-set and manage-

ment than other crops. 

 I discussed the stages of growth of 

small grains and the management that is needed at each stage.  Management for malting barley 

is different than for bread wheat.  In barley we want low protein, while in wheat (for bread) we 

want high protein.  When we fertilize with nitrogen affects the protein in the grain. 

 All four of our presentations will be posted on the CAAHP blog under the 

“Resources” category:  

http://blogs.cornell.edu/capitalareaagandhortprogram/ 
 

Forage Sampling 

 A few folks have called me with questions about forage sampling.  That is great, be-

cause knowing the forage analysis of your feed, means you can manage your livestock better.  

You cannot manage without good information.  

 To take a good sample, you need a coring tool (a 1” diameter pipe with a serrated tip, 

attached to a hand-crank or drill.  I have one that I can loan to you for taking samples (if we 

can work out the logistics of pickup/delivery).  Just send me an email or call (Aaron Gabriel, 

adg12@cornell.edu, 518-380-1496).  The trick to using the forage sampler is to push on it very 

hard (I lean into it with my hip) before you start to crank the handle.  You will get a good work 

out since you should sample 20 bales from a “lot” for one analysis.  (continued on next page.) 

http://www.ag.ndsu.edu/graindrying
http://blogs.cornell.edu/capitalareaagandhortprogram/
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  DairyOne has a factsheet about how to take forage sample at http://dairyone.com/wp-

content/uploads/2014/01/Taking-a-Good-Sample1.pdf as well as how to read the forage analy-

sis.  There are other forage labs that provide the same services as DairyOne.   
 

 

Dealing with Frostbite on Newborn Lambs and Kids  

By tatiana Stanton, Cornell Univ. Small Ruminant Extension Specialist  

    Does or ewes with cropped ears due to frostbite damage at birth are not an uncommon sight 

on Northeast goat and sheep farms.  Although the condition is not life threatening it leads to 

interesting explanations in the show ring as to why your Alpine looks like a LaMancha. Howev-

er in severe winters, frost bite can be far more serious affecting even the feet and tails on new-

borns as well as the teats on milkers.  

    Under normal conditions, blood carries oxygen throughout an animal’s body to keep all the 

tissue healthy.  However, if the animal’s body temperature suddenly starts to drop, its blood 

vessels constrict to keep the animal alive by diverting blood (and oxygen) away from its ex-

tremities and to its vital organs.  The lack of blood and oxygen begins to damage the tissue cells 

in the deprived extremities and ice crystals form. Blood clots may also form further reducing 

circulation to the damaged tissue. If the condition persists long enough, dry gangrene can occur, 

leading to the tissue damage and amputations that we associate with frost bite.   

    Extreme body heat loss (hypothermia) is hastened by wind chill and wet animals while ex-

cess body fat can help slow heat loss.  Thus newborn kids and lambs are particularly vulnerable 

to hypothermia. Rigorously rubbing and applying direct heat to the body of a chilled lamb or 

kid can help save its life.   However, the same treatment is not advisable for frost bite damage to 

its extremities.  Instead the recommendation is to rapidly thaw the extremities in warm water at 

about 101 to <105˚ F.  This is a little warmer than the inside of your wrist, or about the temper-

ature you warm a bottle of colostrum to when feeding an orphaned newborn.  It is then very im-

portant to dry the affected extremities before they can freeze again.  However, you need to 

avoid rubbing them or applying direct heat >105˚ F as this may damage the tissue more.  Air 

drying the extremities is easy if you have rushed the newborn to a warm house prior to thawing 

it out.  However in a frigid barn, it is more challenging.  Wrapping the extremities in a warm 

towel (straight out of the dryer) or using a well-padded heating pad are two options.  Otherwise, 

if your only choices are a hair dryer or heat lamp, keep the blowing temperature low, the heat 

lamp well anchored and keep them a good distance from the affected tissue. Keep in mind that 

frost bitten areas are very susceptible to sun burn or heat lamp burn.  Basically you want to 

warm the air rather than the tissue itself.  Do not bandage the area as this can interfere with cir-

culation. Ears, especially long ears, are most commonly affected.  However, in severe subzero 

temperatures, newborns in a drafty barn can suffer frostbite to tails and legs.  If you suspect that 

frost bite may be more extensive than just an ear or two, be sure to thoroughly thaw and dry 

legs using the above procedure.  Keep in mind that hind legs are more susceptible than front 

legs as most newborn kids and lambs will tuck their front legs under their bodies shortly after 

birth.   

     Frost bitten areas are very vulnerable to re-freezing. Therefore if frost bite damage to the 

legs is suspected, try to house the newborn at temperatures above freezing for a few days avoid-

ing any rigorous exercise.  Recommendations include continuing to warm the affected area in 

101 to <105˚ F water twice daily for the next 2 to 3 days.  Lanolin, zinc oxide ointment or aloe 

vera may be gently applied. After a few days, the hair on affected areas may start to shed.  The 

http://dairyone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Taking-a-Good-Sample1.pdf
http://dairyone.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Taking-a-Good-Sample1.pdf
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tips of ears may shrivel or swell and eventually all or part of the ear may slough off. If the legs 

are affected they will swell after a few days and hair and tissue begin to fall off.  When poten-

tial leg damage is suspected, talk to your veterinarian to see if they want to prescribe fluids to 

deal with dehydration to the limbs and/or medicines such as Flunixin meglumine (Banamine©), 

etc. to manage pain, block the release of inflammatory mediators, or help increase blood circu-

lation. If tissue does start to slough, ask your veterinarian if spraying a liquid bandage onto the 

affected areas will help protect the sensitive skin and whether antibiotics to prevent secondary 

infections are indicated.  Immediate amputation of the limb is not advised as the hope is that 

there is only severe tissue damage and no actual gangrene, and the fear is that the gangrene if 

present may extend farther up the leg than initially anticipated.  It can take up to 3 to 6 weeks 

for a distinct line of demarcation between viable and necrotic tissue to appear. There appears to 

be very little pain when the distal limb eventually falls off.  If the break is below the cannon 

bone, the animal may develop calluses and get around fairly well on its naked “foot”. Depend-

ing on where the break is and your farm situation, you and your veterinarian will need to decide 

whether to euthanize the animal, grow it out to slaughter weight, or keep it as a pet.    

     Dr. Pamela Karner VMD from Starland Veterinary Services emphasizes that “by the time 

frost bite has been identified in an animal, it is too late to do much.   Prevention is the key, wet 

and cold combined are deadly.” When kidding or lambing in winter, make sure your barns are 

suitable for likely weather conditions. If temperatures and wind chill result in subzero outside 

temperatures, increase the frequency of your birthing checks to ensure that newborns are dried 

off rapidly after birth, especially on extremities.  A few cropped ears are inevitable when sheep 

and goat farming in the Northeast but let’s try to keep frost bit from causing more serious dam-

age.    

    Thank you to Mariah Gentry, Class of 2016, Cornell University College of Veterinary Medi-

cine, Ambulatory and Production Medicine for her excellent information about frost-

bite.  Thank you to Dr. Mary Smith, DVM, Professor of Ambulatory and Production Medicine, 

College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York for her pictures and ad-

ditional insights.  

 

(Articles continue on next page) 



 Frost Seeding Legumes 

and Grasses into Pastures  

 
Mike Rankin  

Crops and Soils Agent  

UW Extension - Fond du Lac County  

Why Frost Seed? 

Frost seeding legumes and grasses is increasingly being used by graziers as a means to improve 

pasture yields or change forage species composition within the pasture. Frost seeding offers 

several potential advantages. These include the ability to establish forage in an undisturbed sod, a 

reduced need for labor and energy compared to conventional seeding methods, the ability to 

establish forages with minimum equipment investment, a shortened "non-grazing" period, and it 

is a method to maintain stands at productive levels with both grasses and legumes. 

Keys to Successful Frost Seedings  

1. Seed - soil contact  

As with any method of forage establishment, seed to soil contact is critical for successful frost 

seedings. There are several management practices that can be done to help insure good seed-soil 

contact. The first involves fall grazing management. Pastures should be closely grazed in the fall 

or winter to open stands and expose soil. Sod-type grasses like bluegrass are the most difficult to 

make successful frost seedings, especially where a thick layer of thatch covers the soil surface. It 

is in these situations where short duration animal hoof action is sometimes needed to help "plant" 

the seed. 

2. Reduce plant competition with new seedlings 

New seedlings must be given a chance to establish without excessive competition from plants 

already present in the stand. Reducing competition can be done in several ways. First, grazing 

pastures down to 2 inches in the fall will help to slow regrowth in the spring. Frost-seeded 

pastures need to be grazed regularly in the spring and summer to allow for light penetration into 

the plant canopy. However, it is also beneficial to move animals off pastures before young 

seedlings are consumed prior to adequate root development. 

The importance of reducing plant competition during the year of establishment is seen in 

research done at Michigan State University (Leep, 1989). In this study, red clover and birdsfoot 

trefoil were frost-seeded into a sod that was either suppressed with a herbicide or cut from zero 

to four times following seeding. The more frequent cutting regime resulted in stand densities 

similar to or better than those of the herbicide-treated field plots (Table 1). 

http://www.uwex.edu/ces/crops/miker.htm


3. Species selection and seeding rates  

In many cases, frost seedings are made to introduce or increase forage legume species into a 

grass stand. Research and farmer experience has shown good results with red clover and 

birdsfoot trefoil. Alfalfa, alsike clover, and white or ladino clover have also been frost-seeded 

with varying degrees of success. Do not frost seed alfalfa in situations where alfalfa plants 

already exist in the stand. Autotoxicity will prevent new seedlings from becoming established. 

Several studies have indicated that frost seeding both red clover and birdsfoot trefoil together 

offer the advantage of long-term legume presence in a pasture. In an Iowa State University 

research trial (George, 1984), red clover established quickly and remained productive for the first 

two years while birdsfoot trefoil became productive in the second and subsequent years 

following seeding (Table 2). Many producers routinely frost seed red clover every two to three 

years to sustain legume production.  

Table 1. Stand Density of Two Forage Legumes Following Frost Seeding  

(Michigan State University)  

 Red Clover Trefoil 

 
----------------------------------months after seeding--------------------------

--------- 

Treatment 3 15 3 15 

 Established plants as % of herbicide treatment stand 

0 cuts 69 51 74 52 

2 cuts 79 82 88 96 

4 cuts 103 107 117 114 

Herbicide 100 100 100 100 

Data averaged over 3 grass sods (smooth bromegrass, reed canarygrass, and orchardgrass  

      

Table 2. Plant Density and Percentage Establishment for Legumes Frost-Seeded into Grass 

in March, 1977 (Iowa State University)  

   Legume Plant Density 

Legume Type  Seeding Rate Sept. 1977 Sept. 1978 

 Lbs./acre Seeds/ft.2 Plts./ft.2 %* Plts./ft.2 %* 

Red Clover  8 46 5.1 11 4.9 11 

Red Clover  16 92 8.2 9 8.7 9 

       

B. Trefoill  6 48 3.1 6 9.4 20 

B. Trefoil  12 96 4.9 5 12.0 13 

* Legume plants as a % of seeding rate  

  

Frost seeding grasses.......  



Wisconsin graziers sometimes find themselves in a position to try and introduce grasses into old 

alfalfa stands. This offers some unique challenges because most cool season grasses do not 

establish from frost seeding with the success of legumes. A recent University of Wisconsin study 

compared frost seeding establishment of several cool-season grass species into older, established 

alfalfa stands (West and Undersander, 1997). In this two year trial, perennial ryegrass and 

orchardgrass exhibited the best establishment success, smooth bromegrass was intermediate in 

establishment, while reed canarygrass and timothy had the fewest productive seedlings develop. 

Although smooth bromegrass was only intermediate in establishment, its sod-forming growth 

habit would likely result in additional plant formation from rhizomes.  

Both perennial and annual ryegrass are good choices for frost seeding where fast establishing, 

high quality pasture is desired. However, both of these species will not typically overwinter in 

Wisconsin and should be seeded with the intent of filling single season forage needs. Based on 

Wisconsin studies, there does seem to be variety differences for annual ryegrass establishment 

success with frost seeding. Current recommendations are to select forage-type, late maturing 

annual ryegrass varieties. Reference Perennial Forage Variety Update for Wisconsin (A1525) for 

additional information and ryegrass variety performance data. 

Some grass species establish more rapidly than others. The ryegrasses and orchardgrass 

contribute to forage yield during the seeding year. Smooth bromegrass and reed canarygrass 

often need a full growing season before plants become productive.  

Broadcasting grass seed can pose some unique problems. When mixed with legume seed, grass 

seed will not "throw" as far and result in alternating strips of grass and legume plants. For this 

reason, it is recommended to seed grasses separate from legumes (i.e. make two passes) when 

using a broadcast seeder. Grass species like smooth bromegrass are often more easily established 

into an existing sod using a no-till drill early in the spring instead of a broadcast seeder. Where 

grasses are drilled into existing forage stands, mix light, large-seeded species like smooth 

bromegrass with oats to prevent bridging and insure uniform flow through the drill.  

Determining seeding rates.......  

At equal seeding rates, the number of seeds that establish into productive plants will be a lower 

percentage with frost seeding compared to conventional methods. However, frost seeding 

pastures almost always involves a resulting forage composition that will be a mixture since it is 

being done into some type of established sod. For this reason, even seeding only one species 

usually does not require rates as high as those seeded with conventional methods in a tilled 

seedbed where a full stand is desired. Frost seeding rates then become a function of existing sod 

condition, species being seeded, and the desired number of seedlings in the final stand. Optimum 

seeding rates for specific pasture situations sometimes need to be determined by trial and error 

over several years. Based on research experience, recommended guidelines for seeding into 

existing forage stands are presented in Table 3.  
  

Table 3. Recommended Seeding Rates for Frost Seeding into an Existing Grass or Legume 

Sod  

 Rate (lb./acre) Expected Established Plants* 



Species  
Seeded 

Alone 

As Part of 

Seed Mixture 
Plants per square foot 

Red Clover  4 - 8 3 - 4 2 - 5 

Birdsfoot Trefoil  4 - 6 2 - 3 6 - 9 (in 2nd year) 

Alfalfa  5 - 8 3 - 4 4 - 6 

Ladino Clover  2 - 3 1 - 2 1 - 2 

Alsike Clover  2 - 4 1 - 2 2 - 3 

    

Perennial/Annual Ryegrass  8- 15** 2 - 3 10 - 12 

Orchardgrass  3 - 4 1 - 2 4 

Smooth Bromegrass  12 8 - 10 1 - 2 

Reed Canarygrass  Not recommended for frost seeding 

Timothy  Not recommended for frost seeding 

* Expected plants based on "alone" seeding rates  

** Use higher rate in "bare ground" situations and lower rate in existing sods  

  

4. Seeding Time and Method 

The fundamental principle behind frost seeding is that alternating freezing and thawing, along 

with spring rains, will help to incorporate the broadcast seed into the soil surface. Seeding on top 

of snow is acceptable if the depth is not too great. The risk of seeding on top of snow is that a 

rapid meltdown may result in runoff of both water and seed. In Wisconsin, most frost seeding is 

accomplished during March.  

Be certain to inoculate legume seeds prior to seeding. Bacterial inoculant is specific for each 

legume species. For example, alfalfa inoculant is not effective on red clover.  

There are many excellent tools for making broadcast frost seedings. These include seeders that 

mount onto ATV's and tractor 3-point hitch mounted seeders. Conventional roller and grain drill 

seeders can also be used but will require more trips across pastures. When using spinner-type 

seeders, be sure to determine the effective seeding width for each seed type or mixture. This will 

vary between species. 

Summary  

Frost seeding can be an effective, low-cost method to introduce new forage species into an 

existing sod or maintain the current forage composition of pastures. To be successful, good seed-

soil contact needs to be accomplished by grazing or clipping pastures close to the soil surface in 

the fall prior to seeding. Best results are obtained in forage stands of non-sod forming species 

without a thatch barrier. After frost seeding, keep competition to a minimum by frequent 

grazings or machine harvests. Frost seeding success is usually obtained with legume species like 



red clover or birdsfoot trefoil but some grasses such as perennial or annual ryegrass, 

orchardgrass, and smooth bromegrass can be successfully frost seeded with proper management. 

Base seeding rates on the current condition of pastures and the desired density of forage species 

being established.  
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Chart 2 PERFORMANCE AND ROLES

Legume Total N Dry Matter N Soil Erosion Weed Good Quick
Species N Source (lb./A)1 (lb./A/yr.) Scavenger2 Builder3 Fighter4 Fighter Grazing5 Growth

Annual ryegrass p. 74 2,000–9,000

Barley p. 77 2,000–10,000

Oats p. 93 2,000–10,000

Rye p. 98 3,000–10,000

Wheat p. 111 3,000–8,000

Buckwheat p. 90 2,000–4,000

Sorghum–sudan.p. 106 8,000–10,000

Mustards p.81 30–120 3,000–9,000

Radish p. 81 50–200 4,000–7,000

Rapeseed p. 81 40–160 2,000–5,000

Berseem clover p. 118 75–220 6,000–10,000

Cowpeas p. 125 100–150 2,500–4,500

Crimson clover p. 130 70–130 3,500–5,500

Field peas p. 135 90–150 4,000–5,000

Hairy vetch p. 142 90–200 2,300–5,000

Medics p. 152 50–120 1,500–4,000

Red clover p. 159 70–150 2,000–5,000

Subterranean clovers p.164 75–200 3,000–8,500

Sweetclovers p. 171 90–170 3,000–5,000

White clover p. 179 80–200 2,000–6,000

Woollypod vetch p. 185 100–250 4,000–8,000

1Total N—Total N from all plant. Grasses not considered N source. 2N Scavenger—Ability to take up/store excess nitrogen.
3Soil Builder—Organic matter yield and soil structure improvement. 4Erosion Fighter—Soil-holding ability of roots and total plant.
5Good Grazing—Production, nutritional quality and palatability. Feeding pure legumes can cause bloat.
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1Lasting Residue—Rates how long the killed residue remains on the surface. 2Duration—Length of vegetative stage.
3Harvest Value—Economic value as a forage (F) or as seed (S) or grain. 4Cash Crop Interseed—Rates how well the cover crop
will perform with an appropriate companion crop.

Chart 2 PERFORMANCE AND ROLES continued

Lasting Harvest Cash Crop
Species Residue1 Duration2 Value3 Interseed4 Comments

Annual ryegrass Heavy N and H20 user; cutting boosts
dry matter significantly.

Barley Tolerates moderately alkaline conditions but
does poorly in acid soil < pH 6.0.

Oats Prone to lodging in N-rich soil.

Rye Tolerates triazine herbicides.

Wheat Heavy N and H20 user in spring.

Buckwheat Summer smother crop; breaks down quickly.

Sorghum–sudangrass Mid-season cutting increases yield & root penetration.

Mustards Suppresses nematodes and weeds.

Radish Good N scavenging and weed control;N released
rapidly.

Rapeseed Suppresses Rhizoctonia.

Berseem clover Very flexible cover crop, green manure, forage.

Cowpeas Season length, habit vary by cultivar.

Crimson clover Established easily, grows quickly if planted early
in fall;matures early in spring.

Field peas Biomass breaks down quickly.

Hairy vetch Bi-culture with small grain expands seasonal
adaptability.

Medics Use annual medics for interseeding.

Red clover Excellent forage, easily established;widely adapted.

Subterranean clover Strong seedlings, quick to nodulate.

Sweetclovers Tall stalks, deep roots in second year.

White clover Persistent after first year.

Woollypod vetch Reseeds poorly if mowed within 2 months of
seeddrop; overgrazing can be toxic.

F* S*
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Chart 3A CULTURAL TRAITS
Hardy Tolerances Min.
through pH Best Germin.

Species Aliases Type1 Zone2 Habit3 (Pref.) Established4 Temp.

he
at

dro
ug
ht

sh
ad
e

flo
od low
fer
t

Annual ryegrass p. 74 Italian ryegrass WA 6 U 6.0–7.0 ESp, LSu, 40F
EF, F

Barley p. 77 WA 7 U 6.0–8.5 F,W, Sp 38F

Oats p. 93 spring oats CSA 8 U 4.5–7.5 LSu, ESp 38F
W in 8+

Rye p. 98 winter, cereal, CSA 3 U 5.0–7.0 LSu, F 34F
or grain rye

Wheat p. 111 WA 4 U 6.0–7.5 LSu, F 38F

Buckwheat p. 90 SA NFT U/SU 5.0–7.0 Sp to LSu 50F
SU

Sorghum–sudan.p. 106 Sudax SA NFT U 6.0–7.0 LSp, ES 65F

Mustards p.81 brown, oriental WA, 7 U 5.5–7.5 Sp, LSu 40F
white, yellow CSA

Radish p. 81 oilseed,Daikon, CSA 6 U 6.0–7.5 Sp, LSu, EF 45F
forage radish

Rapeseed p. 81 rape, canola WA 7 U 5.5–8 F, Sp 41F

Berseem clover p. 118 BIGBEE, SA,WA 7 U/SU 6.2–7.0 ESp, EF 42F
multicut SU

Cowpeas p. 125 crowder peas, SA NFT SU/C 5.5–6.5 ESu 58F
southern peas

Crimson clover p. 130 WA, SA 7 U/SU 5.5–7.0 LSu/ESu

Field peas p. 135 winter peas, WA 7 C 6.0–7.0 F, ESp 41F
black peas

Hairy vetch p. 142 winter vetch WA,CSA 4 C 5.5–7.5 EF, ESp 60F

Medics p. 152 SP, SA 4/7 P/Su 6.0–7.0 EF, ESp, ES 45F

Red clover p. 159 SP, B 4 U 6.2–7.0 LSu; ESp 41F

Subterranean cl.p. 164 subclover CSA 7 P/SP 5.5–7.0 LSu, EF 38F

Sweetclovers p. 171 B, SA 4 U 6.5–7.5 Sp/S 42F

White clover p. 179 white dutch LP,WA 4 P/SU 6.0–7.0 LW,E to 40F
ladino LSp, EF

Woollypod vetch p. 185 Lana CSA 7 SP/C 6.0–8.0 F

1B=Biennial; CSA=Cool season annual; LP=Long-lived perennial; SA=Summer annual; SP=Short-lived perennial;WA=Winter annual
2See USDA Hardiness Zone Map, inside front cover.NFT=Not frost tolerant. 3C=Climbing;U=Upright; P=Prostrate; SP=Semi-prostrate;
SU=Semi-upright. 4E=Early;M=Mid; L=Late; F=Fall; Sp=Spring; Su=Summer;W=Winter
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Chart 3B PLANTING

Cost Cost/A Inoc.
Species Depth Seeding Rate ($/lb.)1 (median)2 Type Reseeds3

Annual ryegrass 0–1/2 10–20 .4–.8 20–30 .8–1.25 1 .70–1.30 12 24 U

Barley 3/4–2 50–100 1–2 80–125 1.6–2.5 3-5 .17–.37 20 27 S

Oats 1/2–11/2 80–110 2.5–3.5 110–140 3.5–4.5 4–6 .13–.37 25 33 S

Rye 3/4–2 60–120 1-2 90–160 1.5–3.0 4–6 .18–.50 25 35 S

Wheat 1/2–11/2 60–120 1–2 60–150 1–2.5 3–6 .10–.30 18 22 S

Buckwheat 1/2–11/2 48–70 1–1.4 50–90 1.2–1.5 3–4 .30–.75 32 38 R

Sorghum-sudangrass 1/2–11/2 35 1 40–50 1–1.25 2 .40–1.00 26 34 S

Mustards 1/4–3/4 5–12 10–15 1 1.50–3.00 16 24 U

Radish 1/4–1/2 8–13 10–20 1 1.50–2.50 22 32 S

Rapeseed 1/4–3/4 5–10 8–14 1 1.00–2.00 11 16 S

Berseem clover 1/4–1/2 8–12 15–20 2 1.70– 22 39 crimson, N
2.50 berseem

Cowpeas 1–11/2 30–90 70–120 5 .85– 71 113 cowpeas, S
1.50 lespedeza

Crimson clover 1/4–1/2 15-20 22–30 2–3 1.25– 27 40 crimson, U
2.00 berseem

Field peas 11/2–3 50–80 90–100 4 .61–1.20 50 75 pea, vetch S

Hairy vetch 1/2-11/2 15–20 25–40 2 1.70–2.50 35 65 pea, vetch S

Medics 1/4–1/2 8–22 12–26 2/3 2.50– 58 75 annual R
4.00 medics

Red clover 1/4–1/2 8–10 10–12 3 1.40– 23 28 red cl, S
3.30 wht cl

Subterranean clover 1/4–1/2 10–20 20–30 3 2.50– 45 75 clovers, U
3.50 sub, rose

Sweetclovers 1/4–1.0 6–10 10–20 1.5 1.00– 16 32 alfalfa, U
3.00 swt cl

White clover 1/4–1/2 3–9 5–14 1.5 1.10– 19 30 red cl, R
4.00 wht cl

Woollypod vetch 1/2–1 10–30 30–60 2-3 1.25–1.60 30 65 pea, vetch S

Drilled
lb./A bu/A lb./A bu/A

Broadcast
oz./100 ft2 drilled broadcast

1Per pound in 50-lb. bags as of summer/fall 2006;To locate places to buy seed, see Seed Suppliers (p. 166).
2Mid-point price at mid-point rate, seed cost only. 3R=Reliably;U=Usually;S=Sometimes;N=Never (reseeds).
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Annual ryegrass p. 74

Barley p. 77

Oats p. 93

Rye p. 98

Wheat p. 111

Buckwheat p. 90

Sorghum–sudangrass p. 106

Mustards p.81

Radish p. 81

Rapeseed p. 81

Berseem clover p. 118

Cowpeas p. 125

Crimson clover p. 130

Field peas p. 135

Hairy vetch p. 142

Medics p. 152

Red clover p. 159

Subterranean clover p. 164

Sweetclovers p. 171

White clover p. 179

Woollypod vetch p. 185
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Chart 4A POTENTIAL ADVANTAGES

=Poor; =Fair; =Good; =Very Good; =Excellent

Soil Impact Soil Ecology Other
free loosen choke attract bears short

Species subsoiler P&K topsoil nematodes disease allelopathic weeds beneficials traffic windows
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Chart 4B POTENTIAL DISADVANTAGES
Increase Pest Risks Management Challenges

Species Comments Pro/Con

Annual ryegrass If mowing, leave 3-4" to ensure
regrowth.

Barley Can be harder than rye to
incorporate when mature.

Oats Cleaned, bin-run seed will suffice.

Rye Can become a weed if tilled at
wrong stage.

Wheat Absorbs N and H20 heavily during
stem growth, so kill before then.

Buckwheat Buckwheat sets seed quickly.

Sorghum–sudangrass Mature, frost-killed plants become
quite woody.

Mustards Great biofumigation potential;
winterkills at 25° F.

Radish Winter kills at 25° F; cultivars vary
widely.

Rapeseed Canola has less biotoxic activity
than rape.

Berseem clover Multiple cuttings
needed to achieve maximum N.

Cowpeas Some cultivars, nematode resistant.

Crimson clover Good for underseeding, easy to
kill by tillage or mowing.

Field peas Susceptible to sclerotinia in East.

Hairy vetch Tolerates low fertility,wide pH
range, cold or fluctuating winters.

Medics Perennials easily become weedy.

Red clover Grows best where corn grows well.

Subterranean clover Cultivars vary greatly.

Sweetclovers Hard seed possible problem; does not
tolerate seeding year mowing

White clover Can be invasive; survives tillage.

Woollypod vetch Hard seed can be problematic;
resident vegetation eventually displaces.
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1Note change in symbols, this page only: = problem. = Could be a moderate problem. = Could be a minor problem.

= Occasionally a minor problem. = not a problem
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